
The text discusses the consideration of silicon carbide (SiC) as a main wall material for the 
ARIES-AT design and other fusion reactors, highlighting its potential benefits and the rationale 
for its selection over more commonly used materials like tungsten (W). Key points include: 

1. Unique Research Opportunity: 
o SiC is suggested to offer novel research opportunities by deviating from the 

common choice of tungsten walls used in other major devices. 
o DIII-D can explore innovative solutions and provide new data to the international 

fusion research community. 
2. Advantages of SiC: 

o Risk Mitigation: Using SiC could mitigate risks related to tritium accumulation 
and radiological handling. 

o Self-Conditioning Hypothesis: SiC might self-condition by acting as an oxygen 
getter, potentially reducing the need for boronizations. 

o Lower-Z Material: SiC is a low-Z material, which might reduce core radiation 
and impurity issues compared to high-Z materials like tungsten. 

o Neutron Flux Resilience: SiC’s resilience to neutron flux is more critical than its 
thermal properties or physical sputtering in the main chamber. 

o Diverse Material Properties: SiC offers different thermal and neutron 
interaction properties, making it suitable for advanced reactor designs. 

3. Experimental Considerations: 
o Testing Hypotheses: DIII-D can test the hypothesis that eroded SiC can self-

condition and reduce the need for frequent maintenance operations like 
boronizations. 

o Material Comparisons: Comparing SiC to tungsten and other materials (e.g., 
molybdenum, RAFM steel) can provide insights into impurity transport, core-
edge integration, and plasma-material interactions. 

4. Potential Challenges and Justifications: 
o International Context: Most other tokamaks (e.g., ASDEX, WEST, JET) use 

tungsten walls, so testing SiC on DIII-D would provide unique data. 
o Performance Impacts: Tungsten walls have known adverse impacts on high-

performance scenarios, whereas SiC might offer fewer performance limitations 
and diagnostic challenges. 

o Future Relevance: SiC could be more relevant for future reactors due to its 
potential to mitigate some of the operational challenges associated with tungsten. 

5. Research and Development Goals: 
o Core-Edge Integration: Demonstrating core-edge integration with a low-Z 

ceramic like SiC could provide valuable insights for future reactor designs. 
o Impurity Control: Studying impurity control and transport with SiC walls under 

reactor-relevant plasma conditions. 
o Full-Scale Testing: Conducting full-scale integrated tests of SiC to examine its 

effects on plasma performance and wall material behavior. 
6. Community Perspective: 

o Differentiation: By using SiC, DIII-D can differentiate itself from other 
international projects, potentially contributing unique findings to the fusion 
research community. 



o Broad Impacts: The success of SiC could lead to broader implications for the 
design and material choices in future fusion reactors. 

Overall, the text advocates for the adoption of SiC as a main wall material in DIII-D to explore 
its potential benefits, provide unique research opportunities, and address some of the challenges 
associated with using tungsten in fusion reactors. 

 


